GOD QUESTIONS
Mar 8, 2020
20/20 Vision – A big ‘thanks’ to all who came out to help, perform
and attend our Open Mic/Coffee house. It was a huge success in
every way. Our refreshment counter raised $245 in donations.
These will be going to DWCC to help with the awesome work
done for folks in the downtown area. www.dwcc.ca
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GRIEF SHARE is a support group that offers help and encouragement after the death of a spouse, child, family member or friend.
Mondays @ 6:30 pm through May 4. Resource fee $20 . For more
information contact Dave at dfrancis@lsachurch.net
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FAITH KEPT– Women’s Ministry next Saturday. Doors open at
9:30 am, programming begins at 10. Bring a guest and strengthen
your faith with friends. $5.00 fee.
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MARCH BREAK FAMILY EXPERIENCE— Register on our website.
17th-Painting with Megan. Fee $5.00
18th- Cooking with Shane. Fee $10.00
20th -Movie with Dave (Toy Story 4)

& 21st- Serving with Susan

MARITAL EXPECTATION Our pre-marriage class is March 27
from 7-9:30pm and Mar 28 from 9:00am-4:30pm . Topics are how
expectations influence a marriage, myths of expectations,
commitment, understanding, communication and conflict
resolution. For more info ask Dave at dfrancis@lsachurch.net.
BAPTISM SUNDAY– Are you ready to take a further step in your
faith? Easter Sunday will be an opportunity to get into the water.
Let the office know if you are wanting to be baptized and we can
begin preparations. Email sfraser@lsachurch.net

Our condolences to Lori Georg on the loss of her mother.

Please be aware that video and photos of LSA’s services & events may be used for
promotional purposes in-house and on LSA’s website & social media.

How Does God Guide?
(Dreaming Wide Awake)
Patrick Voo

Key Scriptures: Acts 2:17, Genesis 28:10-16,
Matthew 27:19

Questions/Reflections:


How well do you remember your dreams at night? Have you ever paid
much attention to them? Are there any recurring ones that you have?



What are some of the most compelling ways that God has spoken to/
connected with you? If you’ve never felt like God has ever
communicated with you, how do you wish that he would reach out?



Everyone has dreams, visions and goals for their lives….it’s just that
sometimes we let them slip away or get buried under other
responsibilities, priorities or distractions. What’s a dream that maybe
God planted deep inside of you that has faded into the background of
your life?



If you chased down a life dream of yours, how do you think that God
would be glorified or His will worked out through you? Could it be
possible that His dreams for you align with your dreams for you?

Next Week: Who is the Holy spirit?

New to LSA? Questions? Text us @ 226-458-4411
Lakeshore St. Andrew’s Church
www.lsachurch.org
519-979-8082

WiFi: LSAchurch
Password: 2timothy 2-2

